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In the competitive world of today, verbal communication seems to play a 
major role

· 
In determining responses m interpersonal commuOication 

situations. A high degree of specificity, explicit verbal utterances, and 
unambiguous verbal communlcatJon are preferable m conveying some 
messages, and little attention is placed on nonverbal and otber contextual 
cues. It seems that people perceive silence rather negatively particularly in 
public situatIOns. For example, people generally regard silence in public 
domain as ambigUity or rude (Jaworksi, 1993). Nevertheless, silence is 
viewed pOSitively, for Illstance, to show deference or respect, to maintain 
harmony, especially m Japanese society In a socially constructed society 
like Japan where group-onentation and social Interdependence are 
paramount, thus, commul1lcatJOn through silence IS possible and preferable 
(Wong, 2005) Talking seems to be denigrated as an excuse For 
procrastmating, and the decisive actIOn IS charactenzed by silence 
"fugeIlJikkou" (Lebra, 1986). 

Generally III a conversation, Japanese people expect the person to 
whom they are talking to somehow know what IS on their mmd. After 
puttmg all the essential infomlatlon across except the "decisive part" to 
others, waitmg seems to be their duty wblle figuring what have been said 
and decided what to say/do IS the interlocutor's responsibility This IS where 
the silent moment slips in to play its role III decision makmg. In addition, 
to communicate eFFectively or to interpret mcommg message successfully, 
rather than fluent self-expression, sasshi (being observant) and enryo 
(reserve) are the two Important factors that people need to pay attention. 

TillS paper beg illS by definmg the vanous meanings of silence Followed 
by its functions III diverse contexts. Examples of how silence IS used 
posJlively In diFFerent Situations In Japanese society will be mtroduced and 
discussed by comparing to the Bntish society At the same time, this paper 
w1l1 prOVide the intngumg world of silence as a tool of commul1Jcation in 
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further insight Into how the respondents perceived silence and to compare 
whether silence are culturally specIfic or shared universally by both cultures 

The definition of the meanings and functions of silence 

For this analysIs, the meanings and functions of sIlence are dlfTerenttated. 
Meanings refer to the interpretations of messages, while functions refer to 
the goal and outcomes of interactions. The meanings of silence are divided 
Into four categories positive, negative, eclectic and the fourth category, no 
silence, indicating that the respondent would not be silent In a parltcular 
communicative situation. The functions of sIlence In Japanese and Bntish 
societies are abundant and vaned. 

The meallillgs of silellce 

CommUllIcatlon IS viewed as a social constructed nollon tn which 
tndlviduals bnng their meantngs and negotiate shared understanding. In a 
communicalton exchange, silence is seen as showtng a restratnt attitude or 
refraIning frolll saying what the speaker wants to say in the presence of 
others. Keeptng such a reserved attitude could vary from culture to culture 

as It may be due to one's upbnngtng, expenences as well as individual 
perceptions. 

The meanings of silence are of three types, I Positive silence, 2 Negative 
Silence, and 3 EclectiC sIlence. 

Posilive silellce is used as a tool of communication to promote, to solidify 
or to maintain the existIng relationship. 

Negalive silellce IS used as a tool of commUlllcatlon to isolate, to ignore, to 
disagree, which would destroy or melt away the eXisting good tntentlon of 
the Interacllon. 

Ecleclic silellce IS kept when both the negative and the positive values of 
sIlence eXlsl. Sometlmes, thls type of silence demonstrates not so much of 

the emotIOnal expression (e.g. to hurt or to heal a relationship) but Illore to 
convey a pcnod of thoughtfulncss. 

, 
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FlIllctiolls of silellce 

The functions of silence are divided into three types I Positive silence 2. 

Negative silence and 3 Eclectic silence. 

PosilivefllllCliollS· Face-savlllg, hamlony maintenance, respect, approval, 
waiting tllne, pohteness, persuasion, pay attention and etc. 

Negative fUllctiolls· Disapproval, self-assertion, rejection, disagreement, 
sadness, ignorance, uncomfortableness, lack of Interest, anger, shock, give 
up, and etc. 

Eclectic jimc/iolls Thinking time, hstening time, pOSitive and negative, 
neutral ny, social-cultural concept and etc. 

Analysis 

The analysis IS based on the quantitative (questionnaire survey) and 
qualitaltve survey (interview) conducted to Japanese and British respondents 
In BrIstol, England. 

Gelleral perceptioll of silellce 

The survey administered seems to show that Japanese people value silence 
more and talk less, because they believe actIOns speak louder than words. 
There is less emphaSIS on fluency and sometimes they tlunk that there IS no 
pOint talking if a problem IS Insoluble. Action is conSidered more effective 
than words, but once something is uttered, It stands. The trust in verbalized 
commul1lcation IS higher than that of the British. 

Many of the British say that both words and actions are needed to 
communicate. The reasons given include, "action needs to be backed-up 
by words" and "talk first act later" This suggests that the British people 
see words and actIOns as complementary rather than just putting weight 
on actions alone. The BrItish respondents tend to trust the verbalized 
communicalton less than the Japanese do To them, words seem to have a 
superfiCial value and can be seen as manipulative. The British respondents 
view that other factors such as nonverbal communication, people's emotions 
(mood or feelings) and situations, are considered to reveal more truth. As a 
whole, the BrItish respondents are inclined to think that greater verbal 
expressiveness In BrItain might be due to the fact that fluent self-expression 
IS valued more highly in their country When one is fluent in words, it 
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means that he or she possesses positive communicative skill, has articulated 
power and gives IIldlcatlons of intelligence. 

In comparison, Japanese respondents view that Ouent self-expression 
as less admirable. They consider Ouency more negatively, for example, to 
show ofT, lack of respect of others, less trustworthy, as well as, a man with 
few words is perceived as a considerate, moderate person. They tend to 
believe that when talking, one should take the situation and context into 
consideration III order not to hurt someone's feellllgs. They do not see 
Ouency as a communication skill that promotes openness. 

Meal/il/gs cOl/veyed by silel/ce iI/ public ami private spheres 

For the Japanese respondents, silence denotes more positive meanings e.g. 

harmony maintenance, deference in public sphere. The person they are 
talklllg with IS the deCISive factor III keeping quiet or voicing one's opinion, 
instead of the nature of the situation (formal or informal). Instead of viewlIlg 
active talklllg is an IIldicator of a good relationship because people may 
have more mutual topics to share, in an established relationship, silence is 
a sign of understandlllg and comfort for the Japanese. When someone elose 
is having a problem, remaining silent (milllaori. or keep a close watch in 
silence) appears to be another altemative for them to show concem to 
someone who IS close to them. 

When It comes to voiclllg opinions or shOWing emotIOns, a clear cut 
diVISion relating to reserved attltudc III public and a more relaxed behaVIOr 
In the private sphere IS apparent. Historical background and customs may 
be factors that cause them to be reserved in public, for example, Japanese 
insularity, the agriculturally based group-oriented spirit, Uniformity e.g. 
doing the same as others (yokollarabi), not sticking out ostentatIOusly and 
respecting elders (ConfUCian innuences) The respondents think that these 
klllds of social attitudes and requirements are further fostered and relllforced 
by the educatIOnal system. 

Nevertheless, with the III nuence of other cultures, especially Westem 
cultures, many Japanese believe that their attitudes are changing and people 
are becomlllg more expressive and outspoken, and the lIlevltable corollary 
of IIlSUfficlent communication skills when in public seems to be on the 
rise. On the other hand, with the eXistence of the present social structure, a 
reserved attitude appears to be still valid and indirect expressions or 
euphemisms stili to be needed. In addition, nonverbal cues such as actIOns, 
behaVIOr, body language, gestures, and the atmosphere of a conversatIOn 
("kilki ''), emerge as the crucial clues to maintallling quality communication. 
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On other aspects, somc of thc respondents think that the Japanese love of 
nature has advanced the development of uS1l1g the five senses to feel and 
sense the beauty of nature and to observe human be1l1gs' behavIOr, and 
thus fewer words are used. 

Another crucIal P01l1t that can be dIscerned from thc data is the dIfferent 
utlltty and meanings attached to the public spherc for both cultures. For 
the BritIsh, It appears that a public sphere is a place for particIpation, 
dIscussIon, renecllon and critIcal debate. Through these processes, public 

Op1l110nS, thoughts and decIsions are determined and recognized. Thus, 
constructive opInIons and active partIcIpatIon that require good 
communIcative competence are hIghly valued in the process of discussion. 
In contrast, a publtc sphere for the Japanese is a place, not for debate or 
thought formatIon, but a place for decisIon announcement. This is to say, 
groundwork, or "lIemawashi," has been done somewhere privately 
beforehand to dIscuss and achIeve consensus among the people concerned 
III the declslon-mak1l1g process. The announcement of the decisIOn in the 
public sphere IS done merely for the purpose of formaltty Consequently, 
no debate or dIscussIon IS needed. 

Another 1I1tngulng point whIch IS worth noting from the results of the 

IIItervlews IS that the Bntish youngcr generation IS encouraged to speak 
out regardless of fornlal or II1fornlal situations. As a resuit, the dIvIsIon 
between public and private spheres seem to have blurred because they are 
not able to dlsttnguish the dIfference between fOlmal and II1fornlal situatIons. 
In contrast, 111 the Japanese socIety, the diVISIon between publtc and pnvate 
spheres IS very clear, for example, word chOIce for speech (e.g. appropnate 
hononfic expressIons) IS determll1ed by remembenng one's POSItIon, and 
at the same time, conSIdering the Itsteners' feelings and thoughts. However, 
an II1cltnatlon toward indirect expression III order to get on well with people 
appears to be a POlllt of convergence for both socIeties. 

In formal situatIOns, each group has some withdraw (hold back) at 
dIrect open dIsagreement III publtc, but wlth1l1 infonnal situations, the 
Bnltsh group dIsplays a significantly increasing tendency to allow open 

dlsagrecment, while the Japanesc would still be more careful at giv1l1g 
theIr opInIons In Informal situatIons, even among fnends Open 
dIsagreement appears to be something the Japanese people generally try to 
avoId especIally 111 the publtc sphere. They refuse to state Op1l110nS if they 
arc with someone who IS of higher status (e.g. senior or profcssor) It can 
be concluded that silence 111 publtc IS very much dependent on place (public 
or private), person (hIerarchical relationship), and the closeness of the 
relationshIp. 
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In the perspective of closeness, It seems to show that the stronger a 
relationship IS, the more open and more direct people say that they will 
become. Both groups allow direct and open disagreement more than usual, 
especially when they are with family members or life partners. 

However, It could be IIlferred that the Japanese have a stncter 
categonzatlon on their defil1ltlon of fnends III a close relationship, which 

is qUite dlffcrent from the Bntlsh groups who show a greater vanety of 
level III fnendshlp. 

Emotiollal expressioll 

More than the expression of lllternal feelings, emotions have been viewed 
as one of the essential aspects of commul1lcation and socml processes. How 
these cmOllons are expressed or suppressed and used as a strategy of 
commUl1lcalJon III a social context IS III a large measure affected by culture. 

When angry, rather than using physical reactions likc shouting or 
sweanng, the Japanese respondents are IIlclllled to bottle up their emotions. 
When it comes to the expression of fear, the Japanese would rationalize the 
source of fear more than the Bnllsh group. However, III sad situation, the 
Japanese would keep qUiet and even suppress their joy when they are alone. 
But they have the tendency to share their happy emotIOns when someone 
IS present. 

For the Japanese, regardless of SituatIOn, to keep qUiet or to express 
their opil1lons depends heavily on the character or personality of the person 

they are talklllg to. In addition, the function of harmony matntenance 
emerges as another effective element. 

Unlike the Japanese, the IIlnuence of "the Age of Enlightenment" on 

Bntlsh society continues to be effective; showing emotions III public is 
considered distasteful in particular It is said that there IS more room for 
emotIOnal expression III the pnvate sphere but the tendency to Illde feelings 

of fear and anger still eXists. The belief that better educated people are less 
emotional appears to be valid for the Bntlsh IIltervlewees. From the 

vlewpotnt of commul1Ication, the Bntlsh reserved appearance III public is 
more I ikeJy to be related to I )  emotJonal suppression and 2) social distance 
from others where a kind of unfriendliness or aloofness can be felt. In 

contrast, the Japanese appears to be deferential (e.g. respect). Silence is 
used With the Intention of maintaining the status quo of the present 
relationship or to aVOid saylllg something III public that could exacerbate 
the present Situation. The discrepancy in meanings between both cultures 
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IS ObVIOUS, as a tool of communication, the Japanese silence conveys a 
more positive connotation than the British do. 

The causal factors of silence 

Silent commu1l1cation nourishes m Japan. This due to the Japanese belief 
in kOlodama (the spirit of language) which mdirectly innuences them to be 
more careful m spoken language. Once a word IS verbalized, It must be 
carned out. Thus, words that are not liable are to be shunned. This may 
explain why silence often speaks in many situatIOns. One has to take the 
current situatIOn/place, time, the relationship to the person spoken to into 
account when someth1l1g IS uttered. When they have someth1l1g to say, 
they say It out clearly using spoken words to someone who IS close to 
them, but wli I never utter someth1l1g casually Without giv1l1g deep thought 
and as a consequence silence occurs. 

This has become the reason why they use spoken words as the last 
resort 111 problem solving. Thus, trust in spoken words can be equated to 
the valuatIOn of silence as well. According to Yamamoto and Komuro (1981) 
111 the book NihollkyiJ 110 shakai gakll (Sociology of Japanese religIOn) 
Japanese people believe in the spirit of ianguage which they teml "kolodama 

no shillko(the belief of the spirit of language)" (p.51). Japanese people are 
deprived of freedom of speech because of their belief in the inseparability 
of language from the character of the speaker This is based on the belief 
that what one utters will become reality For example, during a war, If 
someone says "Japan might be defeated by the enemy" (lliholl ga makerll 

110 delVa lIai ka), the immediate response will be, "Japan was defeated 
because you said sO"(sM ill kOla IVa iu yalsu ga irll kara makerlillda) ThiS 
kOlodama possesses a k111d of will power that silences the Japanese people 
absolutely to the extent that they aVOid to say anything which connotes 
negative mean ings , for example, "the Ideology of peace" (heiwa sill/gi) IS 

preserved by not mentIOning war at all. Utterances that are presumed as 
being able to cause danger or spoil the status quo of a relationship or an 
atmosphere are not encouraged. In other words, to keep silent and not say 
anythmg about war that might cause an unpleasant consequence has become 
the substance of the Ideology of peace (Yamamoto and Komuro 1981, 

pp.51-55). 
ThiS observation IS in contrast to the British for whom language focuses 

on the infomlation and the objective of an utterance rather than on the 

person and there is no attachment to kolodama of the language. For the 
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Bntish, language is used to show facts or the direct correlation between 

causc and effect, logically and objectively 
On the whole, the data shows that in the public sphere, the commonality 

to be derived from the observation of both cultures IS that, to keep a reserved 

attItude IS considered as a norm or something that IS valued. To speak for 

the sake of speaking without takll1g into consideration others' status, feelings 

and sItuations IS not the attitude valued in either of the two cuhures. ThIs 

might be due to the awareness of the social hierarchy where the Japanese 

have their Tenno (Emperor) and the BritIsh have their Queen above them, 

Just as the Chmese proverb says, "there is always another higher mountain 

over a mountall1." Based on this belief or awareness of "beyond oneself 

power exists," the Japanese and the British may not speak whatever they 

want freely wIth regard to places, persons and situatIons. 

In the pnvate sphere, the meanmgs of silence become more negative 

for both cultures. For the Japanese, however, the exception occurs in the 

case of a close relatIonship. When the closeness or lIltimacy of a relatIOnship 

(partIcularly an opposite sex relationshIp) is establIshed and the closer they 

are, the more mute they tend to become. To be able to appreciate and be 

comfortable with this type of silence, a non-Japanese should use more 
nonverbal communication, for example, to show appreciation by using 

somethmg (actions or objects) to replace words would be more welcomed. 

We should be aware of the unusual silence of a person may convey signals 

that somethmg has gone wrong (e.g. It could mean the person concerned is 

sad or frustrated). 

Thc Brittsh rccoglllzed that the publIc sphere is a place where opimons 

are to be discussed and debated. Tn order to be able to participate in this 

pubhc discourse, reasonable suggestions, constructive Ideas, and Innovative 

viewpoInts are reqUIred and valued. If the British and their opimons possess 

none of those qualitIes, many of them would tend to keep quiet rather than 

say something for the sake of speaking. On the other hand, from the 

viewpoint of communicatIOn, the British reserved attItude III publIc sphere 

IS more likely related to emotional suppression, to create social distance 

from others as a kind of unfnendlIness or aloofness. This IS why silence in 
a publIc sphere is sometimes perceived as showlllg fcar and being 

uncomfortable. In thiS regard, it can be said that when talking to BntIsh 

people III the public sphere, silence should bc aVOIded. If one possesses 

any constructive Idea, one should voicc it out confidently For the British 

people, the beltef that better educated people are less emotional (the 

mfiuence of Age of Enltghtenment and social class awareness) appears to 
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be valid. Control of emotions in the public sphere, especIally of anger and 
sadness, seems to be hIghly expected by the British society, particularly 
from men. However, women's emotional expression through physical actIOn 
IS common and more acceptable. 

1n the pubhc sphere, the mergmg pomt between Japanese and BritIsh 
people concernmg stlence IS that both cultures seem to have a positIve 
perceptIon of sIlence that IS, It serves the purpose to maintam hamlOny in 
Interpersonal commUI1lCatlOn, although the meanIngs attached to silence 
vary Japanese people feel comfortable with silence in public more than 
the British do. 

The Japanese rarely dIsplay any phYSIcal agitation (e.g. throwing things 
or swearing) In front of people, and they prefer to keep silent when angry 
or experlencll1g hapPIness. Hence, extra care should be taken towards these 
two dIsplays of emotIon. To be able to thInk on one's feet and to possess an 
emotIOnal empathetIc feeling towards others are much more valued and 
expected by the Japanese society However, it should be remembered that 
sharing one's emotions In private through talking IS only welcomed when 
one's relationshIp IS established, otherwise, one should wait until the other 
party indIcates a willmgness to talk. 

Conclusion 

The findtngs shown m the questIOnnaire and the intervIew provIde certain 
potnters, which may be useful to those who wish to understand the Japanese 
socIety In order to enhance better interpersonal and cross-cultural 
commUI1lCatlon with the Japanese, substantIal awareness of the multItude 
mean tngs and functions of sIlence should be observed to promote effective 
commul1lcation tn various social contexts. 

In the process of communicatIOn, Japanese silence as thus is seen as 

I. A meallS for people to pohsh up one's communication skill wIthout 
rehance upon nonverbal cues or verbal exchanges. 

2. A IIew vellue of meeting people to show public decency, personal 
courtesy. 

3. A place for people to rearrange or reorganize one's thoughts, emotIons 

internahze into the tOPIC under dIscussion 
4. A space for people to 

a) sense and infer what went wrong or what happened. 
b) mfer certam situatIons or the ambience of air 
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5. All opportllllity for people to 
a) give chance to other people to make their own decisions. 
b) discover about one's self-control, patience or tolerance. 
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